Temporal structuring of delivery in the absence of a photoperiod: preparturient myometrial activity of the rhesus monkey is related to maternal body temperature and depends on the maternal circadian system.
No convincing evidence exists that the shift from myometrial contractures to contractions, which determines the synchronized 24-h rhythm in the dynamics of the primate uterus, may be attributed to an endogenous circadian rhythm. We therefore wished to ascertain whether a 24-h periodic shift would also occur in the myometrial activity of animals kept under constant conditions. We studied five pregnant rhesus monkeys, kept in continuous darkness from 56-77 days gestational age until delivery at 117-167 days gestational age. During the last week before delivery we determined the individual phase, level, and amplitude of circadian changes in maternal body temperature and 24-h myometrial activity patterns in the form of contractions. In all five monkeys, a rhythm with a period of 24-h characterized the temporal incidence of preparturient contraction activity. A consistent phase lag of 6-7 h from the temperature crest was observed in four out of the five animals. The circadian phase of all individual rhythms was idiosyncratic among animals. We conclude that endogenous rhythms in body temperature and preparturient myometrial activity are truly circadian. In addition, these rhythms are either interdependent or subject to the same maternal timekeeping mechanism, supporting the hypothesis that the exact time of the day at which birth occurs in the rhesus monkey depends on the maternal circadian system.